
   Monday, April 09, 2018

 
    Greetings from SOM, the Ivory Coast team and the Bible School of the Great Commission in Golikro, Bocanda
Ivory Coast, West Africa.

 
    It's now been 2 weeks since we have returned home and I know many of you have been anxiously awaiting our
report on this trip, so I'll do my best to tell you what was done and how God was magnified through a simple
building project.
   
    I'm not quite sure how long this email will end up, so for those of you who skim through the first few words of
each sentence or paragraph - I would ask that at some point you take some time and read all of this report that will
tell of the work that was completed in West Africa! Why? Because we believe This report is no different than the
scripture telling of the works of the early church as Paul visited each one and then wrote down what God was doing
through their ministry.   I plan to break it down into 2 segments - #1 - To Encourage you, the believer in Christ. #2 -
To Challenge you on what will you do with what you hear/read about that is happening some 5,000 miles away.

 
     Let me start by saying Our goal was to build an additional building (36' X72') that would house classrooms and
study rooms for the Bible School students, since the one we built back in 2014 is now being used for dorm rooms,
Jacques School office and a future library. That goal was not only met but went beyond our scope of what we thought
could be done as we watched block after block of outside walls and interior walls go up.  To try and describe this trip
and the project that took place is beyond the scope of my thoughts. Actually, in a word - it's truly indescribable!! To
give you a glimpse into the daily activity, the heat & humidity, the red clay dirt that needs dynamite to move, the
hundreds of buckets of cement that are carried and lifted by a brigade of workers, is not possible. You have to have
been there in order to truly know how this project was completed. To watch God at work every moment and to know
He is guiding every little piece of every little corner of this building is only something you can know if you are there.
Those of you who have been on a trip like this will know exactly what I am saying and for those who haven't, I'm
sorry that I can only paint this picture for you. Besides the SOM work team, we had 9 of the 17 students that will
begin classes next month join in and help each day. Those men are all Pastors from other local Villages that are
registered as students. Coming to be trained in God's Word so that they can effectively and accurately teach their
congregations Truth!! The rest of the workers included men from the Golikro Church, men from other villages that
just wanted to be a part of this project, women from Golikro who carried hundreds of pans of water for not only the
project, but for the team's bathroom and shower. Solid 8" blocks were carried on their heads to those laying up the
walls. Wheel-barrels of sand, rocks, etc. were pushed by both men and women. Cement was mixed by hand for every
bond beam, column post and header and then a brigade of buckets would be lifted to add to the whatever concrete
structure was being erected. It's a total miracle!!  A miracle to one day see nothing but a lot covered in a 200 yr old
cotton wood tree debris to a beautiful cement, block, and steel building that  is now being used for teaching &
training Pastors is nothing short of a miracle. Why? Because none of this team has it in them to do such a task! Only
by God's strength, God's wisdom, God's design, God's protection can this be done! No one can claim credit for any
part of this building. God gets all the Glory!!

 
    I mentioned a 200 yr old cottonwood tree lay in sawed off chunks when
John & Joe arrived a week ahead of the rest of us. This ancient tree was the site
of all the sacrifices that took place for centuries by the people of this Village.
At the foot of this tree lay clay pots, glass jars, pieces of wood, sticks, plastic,
etc, etc. that folks has brought as they offered token of sacrifices to satisfy a
dead god. This tree was on the property that was deeded to SOM back in 2010
. Property that Jacques had claimed to be used for his God! The God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob!  So, now as the Bible School grows and the need
for additional rooms was necessary, this old cottonwood tree would herself
become the sacrifice. Jacques brought in a man with a chain saw and in within
days this mammoth tree lay in burned out chunks!

 
    John took one look at the building site and said "There's NO WAY we can build
here." "It's going to take weeks to clear this site, remove these chunks of tree and
boulders  of lava rock buried deep within the soil."  "Lord, how are we going to do
this?" "What am I going to tell the team that's arriving in days?"  That would be the
moment that God sent this group of young men down the road right to where John

was standing and ask "What can we help you with?".  
   



    That's the events that unfold on a trip like this. Daily interventions that you
know only happen because the Lord has His plan to accomplish. Of course
when you sign up for this kind of project (one of declaring the Gospel to a
world who has never heard before), you will undoubtedly face the evil one at
every corner. He comes through sickness, through falls off of scaffolding,
bodily boils, writhing back & stomach pain, tiredness, heat, lack of sleep,
nightmares, dehydration, etc. Yep, He's real alright and he does NOT want you
to be successful or to complete the task that you know God sent you to do. He
knows that the Gospel will be the truth that sets these captive people free!!

 
    So, after just 4 weeks of hard labor this is what was accomplished.  A cement block, steel & concrete columns and
metal roof building that awaits the life that men and women will bring as they come to be trained in the truth of God's
Word.  That's my  Encouragement segment:):)  You should be encouraged that our God IS faithful, He IS strong, He
IS mighty and there IS nothing He cannot Do!!                                                          

 
    Now comes my Challenging segment: As you read about this project and see a couple of photos of the building, I
want you to know that this building means absolutely nothing unless it is used for people! people who will come and
sit in a class room and be taught and trained in the Word of God.

 
    Beginning this month (April), Jacques has 17 students registered and pre- approved to begin classes. Most of these
students are grown men, Pastors already shepherding their flock of believers in nearby villages. The rest of the
students are men/women who are active in their church leadership (worship leader/SS teacher/etc.) and are desiring
to know the scripture better. To know doctrine, Christian life, theology, church leadership and administration. We met
and the guys worked every day with 7 Pastors who have traveled hundreds of miles to be accepted into this school.
They have heard through others who know about the Golikro Bible School that this is where we can learn truth. A
place where we can go and be instructed in the Word of God. Why is that so important to tell you? Because these
men/women would have no other opportunity for such training outside of this Bible school. They cannot afford to go
to your "typical" Bible school. They would never pass most entrance exams. For some of these Pastors, their
denomination keeps them dependent on them for what to preach/teach their people. They do not want these Pastors to
learn for themselves. Some have been told they are too old for school. These men have been serving Christ as Pastors
for years and have been leading their congregations as best they know how, yet all the while kept under the
stronghold of a denomination that  dictates what they will preach, teach their people. No more/No less. Just keep
your church going and send us your offerings. We  will determine who, what, where and how your church should
function. Makes you sad, doesn't it? BUT, praise God for His freedom from such strongholds!! Praise God one day
Jacques was clearly given the "Call" to provide an escape from such nonsense. The "Call" to start a training center
for those whom He would send and that He would "Call" as well to be taught truth that would then be preached to the
people of West Africa. No more denominational strongholds, no more darkness of not knowing the Word of God for
yourself!
   
    So, how can we /you be a part of all this? These students need teaching materials. They will need books, bibles,
paper, notebooks, etc, etc. Jacques & Sebastien will be using teaching materials from 17 - 20 booklets that cost about
$10 each. They are asking that each student be given a set of books. So here's the Challenge - We are asking the Lord
for 20 people to give $250 each. This $250 per student will not only supply their school books, but we can also give
each one a MacArthur Study Bible (French). How awesome is that!!  Perhaps your church, small group, SS class,
prayer group or whatever wants to be a part of this Church Planting project. We have already had a couple people
donate to purchase a complete set of teaching materials to be kept in the school library plus, Since getting home we
have had a church in Oak Harbor, WA send an email saying they are sending funds for materials. You see, God is
always ahead of us!!  Don't delay if the Lord is prompting your heart to give!

 
    To close out this report I must include our gratefulness and appreciation to you, our faithful partners in ministry!!
 Please don't ever read a report like this and not realize that without you (without God using you), none of this
happens!! God calls each one of us to a particular part of what He is doing in this world and it's through each of us
using what God has given us to accomplish His work. You may not have walked through the Village of Golikro or
talked face to face with one of these National Pastors, but you are every bit as much a part of this "early church"
ministry as those who did. There are those reading this report who were key instruments in the funding of this
project. Had they not been obedient to what God had laid on their hearts to do, this report would not be written. It
takes each one of doing our part to expand the Gospel of Christ to a world who has yet to hear!

 
    Never forget that Steppin Out Missions needs your partnership. We need additional partners in ministry to continue
this work. To add more Jacques, Sebastien's, Bible Schools of the Great Commission. More equipping Monte Blanco
in Bolivia, SA, more churches in Liberia, orphanages in Guatemala. Assisting and equipping local ministries such as
Church camps, Cottage Coves, Ohio City ministry, etc., etc. The list just goes on and on of what the Lord brings our
way that He calls us to do.

 



    Thank you for allowing us to be an extension of you! Thank you for your prayers!! Prayer is our greatest weapon
against an evil world. Please don't give if you won't commit to pray.
 
     From all of us on the Ivory Coast team - John, Shirley, Joel
Corley, Joe Linden, Jim & Cody Gordon, Jacob Hitz, Earl Yoder,
Denny White and John & Sue Hendrix we say Thank you and may
God bless abundantly bless you!!

 
 
Shirley Corley
Steppin Out Missions
P.O. Box 532
Sugarcreek, OH  44681
330-852-7855
www.somissions.com

 
 
 
 
P.S. We make ourselves available to come and share  with your church, small group, prayer group, SS class, etc.
about this trip. We have a ton of pictures, personal stories and experiences that I could never do justice in this report.
Everyone on this team would love to tell you how they saw God at work in Golikro!   This would be a great
opportunity for you to introduce Steppin Out to your Pastor  and church family:)


